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"In this case," Kurzman said, ~'the jwy has
heardtestimonyfromtwo childrenwho arepresently
about six years old and who at the time the events
occmred were five years old.

"Can you tell the jmy generally about the
malleability orsuggestibilityofthe memory implan
tationprocess as it occurs with five-and six-year'-old
children," Kmzman asked.

"We have found that it is very easy to suggest
informationtopeople, and, undercertainconditions,

they will succumb to these sug
gestions and cometobelieve that
they actually witnessed these
details. We have gotten people
to tell us that they saw broken
glass, ifwe ask a question about
cars smashing into each other.
We've gotten people to tell us
red lights were green lights, if
we ask a leading question that
suggested that the light was
green We've gotten people to

tell us that an individual has cmly hair when in fact
he had straight hair."

"It'snowbeen demonstrated thatunder certain
conditions children can be even more suggestible
than adults. I'mref''''ingnowto childrenthree, fom,
and five years old. When you ask leading questions
that suggest what the answer is to be, children will
pickup that information and incorporate it into their
memories, and they will then come to believe that
theyhave actuallyexperiencedthese details when, in
fact, they've only been suggested to them"

Kurzman abruptly switched the subject. "As
part of your teaching experience, have you taught
people theproper waysto question someone inorder
to determine the reality of their experience and to
avoid implanting ideas intheir minds as you question

them?"

"Yes, I've lectured to police, state patrol, and
othergroups onaw enforcement officers on theproper
ways to question people to get the most accmate and
complete answers"

"Do you have an opinion about whether a prop
erly trained person in interviewing techniques, some·
one who interviewed a five-year-old child who had
ah'eady been questioned for two months, would be
able to determine whether theinformationreceived by
the proper investigation was an accurate reflection of
reality or a mix of fact and fantasy?"

"I do have an opinion" This, of course, was a
crucial part of my testimony as an expert witness on
memOIY.. "Once someone's memOIY has been con
taminated, distorted, or transformed by the processes
I've been talking about, by suggestive questioning or
by other kinds ofpostevent suggestions, it's virtually
impossible to distinguish fact from fantasy because
the individual witness now believes in what he or she
is saying,,"

"And therefore,"Kmzman said, "ifafive-oIsix
yearcold child was relating a story that contained
contatnination, fantasy, implantation, wonldthis child
be making a false accusation as the child understood
it?"

"The child would not be making a false accusa
tion," I said" "It's certainly possible that children can
lie, and do lie, but we're talking here about children
who honestly believe what they are saying, but they
are saying it because ofthe suggestive influences that
have been exerted either advertently or inadvertently
upon them,,"

"Thankyou," Kurzman said" ~'Ihavenofurther

questions,,"

The jury found Tony not guilty.,
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Enhancing
Children's

Memory with
the Cognitive

Interview
-by Karen j, Saywitz

The ucognitive interview" is a collection of
memory enhancement techniques developed by R
Edward Geisehnan to aid forensic questioning of
adult crime victims, The cognitive interview tech
nique is based on two principles ofmemory that are
well documented in the scientific literatille. First, a
memory is composed of several featill'es, and the
effectiveness of a memory jogging technique is
related to the extent of its featille overlap with the
memory. Second, there may be several retrieval
paths to a memory fOI an event, so that information
not accessible with one memory jogging technique
may be accessible with a different technique., Based
on this framework, Geisehnan developed four gen
eral retrieval aids:

L Mentally reconstruct the environmental and per
sonal context that existed at the time of the crime

before narrating the event;

2.. Report everything, even partial information, re
gardless of perceived importance;

3. Recount the events in a variety of orders; and

4. Report the events hom a variety ofperspectives

The cognitive interviewhasbeenevaluatedposi··
lively in a series of studies with adult witnesses, and
shown to elicit 35% to 58% more information than
standardpolice interviews, The cognitive interview is
now utilized by police officers throughout the coun
try

Because the cognitive interview is essentially a
guided memory search, the technique uses the type of
memory aids thatare likelyto benefitchildren'srecall.,
Typically, the reports of young children are quite
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2. Next, children wele told, "NowIwantyoutostart
at the beginningand tell mewhathappened, from the
beginning to the middle to the end Tell me evety
thing you remembel, even the little patts lIrat you
don't think are vety important Tell me evetything
that happened.,,"

3. After childlen firtished their nanative report, in-"
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accurate, but also quite incomplete. Children do not
necessarilyremembelless, but they appear to be less
proficient at reporting all that theyremember unless
theinterviewerasksfollow-up questionswhichserve
as memorycues .Unfortuuately, follow-up questions
maybemisleading, and someyouug childrenmaybe
less able than adults toresist suggestivequestionsby
authorityfigmes aboutperipheraldetails. Techniques
that enhance the completeness ofchildrm's reports
without generating inaccmate informationwould be
extremely valuable.

Recently, the cognitive interview was modi
fied foruse withchildren. Thefirstmodificationwas
to create a set ofinstructions to introduce children to
the demands of the interview task and the
interviewer's expectations. Children were told:

L "There may be some questions that you do not
know the answers to That's okay. Nobody can
remember everything.. Jfyou don't knowthe answer
to a question, then tell me 'rdon't know,' but do not
guess ormakeanythingup. Itis veryimportant to tell
me ouly whatyou reallyremembet·.. OnIywhatreally
happened."

2. "Ifyou do not want to answet some of the ques
tions, you don't have to.. Tell me 'r don't want to
answer that question,"

3 "If you don't know what something r ask you
means, tell me 'J don'tuuderstand' or 'rdon'tknow
what you mean,~ Tell me to say it in new wonIs."

4. "r may ask you some questions more than one
time" SometimesIforgetthanalleady askedyoulIrat
question. You don'thaveto change youranswer,just
tell me what you lemember the best you can."

Thesecondmodification of thecognitive intet-·
view involved the following revisions of the fom
genetal retrieval aids described ea.rIler:

L Childr'en were asked to describe the environmen
tal and personal context aloud.. Before giving naua
tive accounts, children were asked to "Picture that

time when . " .", as if you were
there tight now" Think about
what it was like.,,"Following this
instruction, interviewers
prompted children with ques
tions like "What did the room
look like? What things were in
theroom? Who was there? How
wereyoufeeling whenyouwere
in that room?" and so forth" In
terviewers avoided words like
"imagine" or "pretend,"

tetviewers asked anyspecificquestionsnecessaty to
c1atify what had been reported thus fm. Cl\ildren
were then asked to recall the event in backward
order, Slatting at the end, then the middle, ilien the
beghming. To prevent the child from makinggland.
leaps backwatd in time, the interviewers repeatedly
prompted with, "Then tell me what happened tight
before that?"

4" Whenthe children'smemoryappea.red exhausted,
interviewets askedthem to "Put yourselfinthebody
of '" and tell me what that person saw,," From a
developmental perspective, one would predict that
this would be difficult for youug children." Indeed, it
was the most difficult task for the youuger children
in om" studies. From a psychological petspective,
onemightbe concemedabout the approptiatenessof
asking childrentoretell the eventfrom theviewpoint
of someone who might have hmt them" Children
couldretell the eventfrom theperspectiveofanother
wituess or a stuffed animal"

With these modifications in place, the cogni
tive intetview was evaluated in two studies in which
off duty police officers interviewed children about
events that occurred at schooL Some ofthe childrm
were interviewed with the modified cognitive intet~

view" Other children received standatd police intet~

views (Saywitz, Geisehnan, & Bomstein, in press).
The results indicate that the cognitive interview
improves the quantity of useful information gained
from children 7-to-,,12 years of age without creating.
heightened inacemacy""

In the first experiment, the gains (though sig
nificant) were not as gleat as those seen with adults
Children exhibited approximately 26% improve-
ment in recall ofacemate information" In the second
expetiment, children practiced using the cognitive
intetview techniques, and were given explicit feed
back before the interview In the second study,
childrenshoweda45% increase inaccmate infotma
tion over standard police interviews, again without
increased inaccmacy"

The results of these studies, along with a de
scription of the children's version of the cognitive
interview will appeat in an atticle by Saywitz,
Geisehnan, and Bornstein titled, "Effects ofCogni-
tive Intetviewing and Practice on Children's Recall
Perfotmance" in theJoumal ojAppliedPsychology"
Brevity precludes a detailed desctiption of addi
tional memory jogging techniques used, the format
used for practicing the techniques with children, or
additional guidelines given to interviewers." Before
using the cognitive interview in actual cases,readers
at"e encomage to WIite to Dr. Saywitz fOI a preplint
of the a.rtlde (Depattment ofPsychiatry, D-6, Hal
bol-UCLAMedicalCenter, 1000West CarsonStreet, •
Tonance, CA 90509) or look for it in the JouTnal of .
Applied Psychology later this yeat""
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